
Over dally at 6 p.m. Saturdays at 1 p m.

AND
SONS.aMO

F St., cor. lltb. Storage. 22d and il
Matties Factory, 1st and D.

A special departm*»nt Storage, Hauling, Moving
and l'acklug. Culd storage.

DINJNQ

No room for incomplete lines here
.no time to trifle with them. All
we do is make out a list of them.
figure right clown to prices that'll
clear the gt>ods out, advertise them
and then they're gone. Here's such
a case:

$»» Quartered <>»k SitWionnl. polish a

finish. Frem-h 1h»v«*1 mirror
$4T> irt«-r»*d <hik Polish-finish Side- C-ji

N»ard. with French lievel mirror.. tji,uu
$4T» Malwigany Polish-finish Side-

N««vJ, with Fren* h betel plate
mirror

$ltt Quartered <h«k China Closet $11.50
$21 Bent Eud China Case of solid
oak

$1<» S>lld Oak S-foot Extension
Talde

$3.25 Quartered Oak Pollsb-linish
IMnlng «*halr. lw>x cane seat....

|2 Solid Oak Box Cane Seat Din¬
ing Chair

It W. B. MOSES & SONS.

$27.00

$16.00
$7-50
$1.85
$1.60

y * .y*-3T ~2.1. ii. 3
4 f *

Lansburgh <& Bro. \i
a

k 4

I
?«- Don't Wait! ::

X . §M Don't you know delay is [j
w dangerous, for when we make h
.; offers like these the responses t|

are man v. and if vou delav vou M
>-i stand chance of losing a "good »<

thing." It is always wiser to h
?j come right along the first thing ;*
N in the morning, so as to be sure jjf i to secure what you are after, h
ft; These are exceptional values.

Ladies" Bicycle Skirts, made
M of linen crash. The best setting M
£3 skirt in the mafket.

97c. M
Worth $2.00. hM t*

M f:
MWhat's left of cor Ladies' Bicycle £ I

\ 4 Suits of Cov< rt Cloth material. Were £r
i4 $4.«Vs ami $4.85. M

To Close at $2.95. MM
M
' These suits «*©rsist of jacket. skirt,
11 leggins ard purse. 4

-* White Duck Skirts.
** ~ £
M Worth S2.00.

Now 95c.
M

tl

\4 >*Ladies' Waists, r

li Laundered collars and cuffs. M

J; There are only 54 W aists in h
>» this lot. Worth 75c. M
m 28c. [)= N

M

M
Ladies' W aists, H

m Laundered collars and cuffs, m

i- Worth from $1.25 to $3.00. h
»-¦ Now 59c.
M H
? < ? >

H

| J Too Many Parasols.
Parasols marked from jj

t; $3.98 to $7.50.
;] - now ?<

ii $1.98. ;

!S B** Too Manv Skirts.
14. H
h Figured Mohair Grenadine
^ Skirts, black onlv. Worth
r
*

. 1M triple. >-

m95c. }¦
El = »M 54

Ladies' Wash Suits, made of i*
M fancy duck and pique.
. 99c. for Blazer and Skirt.
M

.
T*

;< A Special! Reduction il
m in Mitts. >i
H Ladies' All-silk Mitts, in fast >«

black. Regular 25c. quality.
m For 14c. \]
M
M t

H Ladies' All-silk Mitts that m

>; sold for 35c.
For E-9c.

! == t:»]J' Ladies* Silk Mitts that were

t: 50C. >*
h Fo~ 29c. ¥

i"

r1 [
jW. tl-.n't wf hit-.v y..'i (¦;.:i r.i, i!n ("

* «w:t;. Sn.h T«lw, ISk in stitplf ;Miniui.ilit- not of- *

f»-r* ».* cry day. Yoti il , yi.,.tylf ::iHI
J.«ir 11 in>:-tue V I:10MAIMM;
away tlurim: illsH
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H?;420,422,424, 426 7th St.tir~*-
H au2 M HV f TTT***-r. '^r

Don't fritter
your health Away
. . . . . .cooking over a hot coal stove thla P
. . . . . summer. Gel one of our "mod- f
. . . . . era" Gaa Stoves. Saves tline. ^
. . . . . saves expense and. Nest of all. I
. . . . . saves the health of the cook. Reli- F
. . . . . able Gas Stoves from $8 up.

Gas Appliance Exchange/
1424 New York Ave.

Jy.H>-2Sd
MMMOMMMHimSHH:mai<!Mi!mh>«uwMuim!iR*nuumtti,!naiH!'tiui>ii8iiRiii«iun(ni;:i';M>i«NW8iMS>A

Imported Jam
.'* a treat! far the n**xt

few days we'll sell delbious Im¬
porter] J:»m all the fsvorit* »

.regularly sold at 20c. Jar .for only
17c. Cnoqualed for home or picnte
lunch

W.R. Brown, 20th^tPa.Ave
tolT3iu,L{

117c,

MAYER & PETTIT, J
415=417 SEVENTH STREET. |0

® .

© We are closing out our entire stock of Refrigerators and Mat- (£§?
tings at cut-to-the-quick prices.

m A PANORAHA OF BARGAINS. |
m
m

m
fi
1

These stores present a complete and ever-changing pano¬
rama of Furniture and Housefurnishing bargains. There is not
a concern in the entire south that offers such splendid values;
such superb qualities; such endless variety; such lowness of
price; such convenient and easy terms of payment. Any of the
following items are extraordinary offerings. We'll "charge"
anything you buy, for credit is yours free as air.

Large, Finely Finished Oak and Mahogany Finish Cobbler
Seat Rockers, worth $4 00, only

$1.98.
Beautiful White Enameled and Brass Beds, all sizes, worth

$5.00.one of the greatest bargains ever advertised. Brass
trimming.

$2.98.
Large and Very Handsome 5-piece Overstuffed Parlor Suite,

upholstered in fine quality tapestry, at this extraordinary price.
$19.50.

Magnificent Oak Sideboard, very elaborate carving, French
plate glass, regularly sold at $30.00, for

f
@
w
m
%
m

Handsome Parlor Table, 10-in. top, oak and mahogany fin¬
ish.almost a present at this figure.

29 ct§0
Beautiful Oak Bed Room Suite, finely carved, beveled

plate glass.at less than you pay for trashy suites.

'$12.98.
Really Good Rattan Baby Carriages.a great bargain.

m
m
m
m

i
1
®
m
®
®
m
m
m

®
m
s
m
m

The Busy Corner,
8th and Market Space. LKaon,Sons&Co<
Our 2d Grand Rebuild!eg

And Before Stock-Taking Sale.

EXTRA
Values for the price is the most magnetic of influences to secure quick
sales. Of course there are a few "bargain hunters" who look only to
the price, but experienced buyers understand that it is quality and style
that gives value.

Colored Serge§o
WK GAVE Yor A LINK OF BLACK SUtfJES IN Ol'K LAST ADVERTISEMENT WHICH

SEEMED TO liAVE TAKEN NICELY. WE OFFICII A FEW COLORS AT AliOlT THE SAME
ltATK >.

Double-width All-wool Colored Serges. Worth 29c D9c.
38-inch All-wool Navy Storm Serge, color absolutely fast 25c.
45-inch All-wool Imperial and Storm Serge, extra weight, quality

and finish. Worth 59c 39c.
1ST Ft.00It.ANNEX.

Goods.
WE HAVE MADE MORE HITS WITH OI'IT PRICES IN WASH GOODS THIS SEASON THANA I.I. THE M.\MJ"M_Vr< »KS OF THE ASM -THE HAI.I. I'Ki IFESSION.WE HAVEN'T A SINGLEEKKHIt I'HAKHED AGAINST I S-EVEKY DAY IS LADIKS' DAY, AND HOW THEY TAKE ADVAN¬TAGE OF on: LOW I-ltK ES IS A I'LKASI ItE To SEE.

30 styles this season's choice patterns French Organdies.none bet¬
ter made.styles unequaled.choice of any piece in the house. Former
prices, 24c. and 39c Jgc.

All our American Organdies, Batiste, Extra Fine Lawns, in laven¬
der, pink, new blue, navy blue, red, black grounds.figures, stripes,
monotone effects. None have sold less than 11 Ac. up to 18c 7%C.All our Satin Stripe and Lace Effect Lawns, neat and large designs,colors absolutely fast and this season's desirable styles (110 old pattern in
the lot), ioc. and I2lc. values

All our 25c. Imported Dimities, in fancy as well as neat mourningeffects
Linen Department.

200" dozen Fringed Plaid Grass and Honeycomb Towels.
value 5C-

1 Table60-inch wide Turkey Red and White, Turkey Red and Green fableLinen. 40c. value 25c.
50 dozen of Extra Large Size Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels.Size 22x46
Size 24x48 12$£c.2 cases of Bleached and Unbleached Twilled Toweling, 18 incheswide. Monday ij&C.Ready=Made Wear.
2d floor, new building.
Odd lot Children's 50c. Gingham and Colored Lawn Dressesfor 29c.
50c. Cambric Corset Covers, \ and round necks, lace and embroid¬ered trimming, for 39>C
50c. for Muslin Gowns, embroidered trimmings, were 69c.50c. for Cambric Umbrella Drawers, 8-inch embroidered ruffle, were69c.
50c. for Cambric COrset Covers, lave or embroidered trimming's

were 89c.
All Si and Si.25 Gowns, in cambric or muslin, lace or embroideredtrimmings, in high, square, V and Empire styles, for 87c.Black Sateen Umbrella Skirts, two styles, for 69c. Were 89c.Domestics.
Second floor.
Genuine Lonsdale Cambric... gj/ cMohawk Valley 9-4 Bleach Sheeting B2S^C°Alexandria 42-inch Bleach Pillow Case, worth ioc ^|c°81x90 Ready-made Bleach Sheets, worth 40c 29cAny piece of Sea Island Percale (light styles) in the house, i2$c-7%C.'All our Imported Madras and Scotch Dress Ginghams, including thefashionable checks, all colors, 16c. value 9!M.GSilk Ginghams, 15c. value
Apron Ginghams, fast colors 2y c8c. White Shaker Flannel

Druggists' Sundries.

value

LARGE S'ZE 10c. CAKE WILD LO¬
CH ST H »NEY S >AP 4c.

S. KANN'S SATIN BOUQUET SOAP

4711 IMPO TED TR ' NSPARENT SOAP. 11 2C,
6c.

II 3c.
l3c.
8c.

C»SMO BL'TTl It MILK SOAP

OUTIOURA SOAP

PACKER'S TAIt

PEAR'S UNSCENTED bOAP.

LARGE BOTTLES LAVENDER SALTS.. H0C.
rumRGE bottlks mtortkd hay JKJc
LVOX'S TOOTH rOWDER H2c.
LARGE ROLLS 1,000 SHEETS TOILET R/,PAFER vC,

dTetlows swansdown face row- 4jc
MENNEN'S TALCUM POWDER..., 110c.

"Sea Breezes" in your
office or store.

You can make your office or store as
cool as the piazza of a seaside hotel
by putting in funs aud telephoning us
for clcctric r*>wer. Don't put It off
any longer.for the hottest and most
trying days of summer are right ahead.

U.S. Electric Lighting Co.,
-1 4th St N. W. 'Phone 77.
ifSbJOd

Hay Fever.
The liquid discovery X-ZALIA relieves Hay Fever,

Rose Gold and Hay Asthma.
For sale by W. S. THOMPSON, Pharmacist, 703Fifteenth St., Washington; or our largest sire bot¬tle sent by prepaid express on receipt of $1.00.Send for pamphlet. Address all communications to

THE X- ZAL1A CO. ,

Jy30-6eo-14 No. 8 Beacon 9L, BOSTON, Mass.

The "Exposition Unlverselle de Part CuUnaire"awarded the highest honors to ANGOSTURA BIT¬TERS as the most efficacious stimulant to ex¬cite the appetite. Ask for the genuine article.manufactured by Dr. J. Q. B. Siegert & Bom.

E. A. Mizner TjUs of the Qrowth of
the Hew Camp.

KO OPENINGS FOR KEWCOMEES

Easy Pass Oveir, the Mountains by
Way of White Trail.

NEWSPAPER FOR KLONDYKE

The steamer A!kl, which returned to
Seattle yesterday, after a trip to Junsau,
brought the following letter from E. A.
Mizner to the New York Journal:
DAW SON CITY, Klondyke river, Canada,

,

June 20,
this is the land of gold.

rarely misled, not California In the days
of -Jl>, not Australia, not the prolific Rand
in Scuth Africa .shouid rank with It.

I venture to estimate the output of gold
for the season from the placers In the
Immediate neighborhood of Dawson at
J.>,000,000. Some of the enthusiastic min¬
ers here say that the product for the sea¬
son will be nearer *10,000,000 than *5,000,000,
but I have noticed a local Inclination to
brag and I want to be entirely within the
facts in any information I send out from
this camp of marvels.
»h^ef°.re this, messa8e can reach the coast

story of the richness of these gold
Pacers will be the property of the

ii?»r ? that time the miners who

reanhlrt6 th
thelr baSs of sold will have

reached the American cities with their

the skepticahUSt and nUKge:S l° convince

«i^W,'l°n has Rrown llke a mushroom

In thii PG^S °J the richness of the mines
y} neighborhood nas readied the other

S £l°ng the Yukon and its trib-
'

; present population of this

r!r,na .aien a,'e st»eaining In
as their legs or the river ftoam-

trs or horses will transport them. We in
Dawson have a notion that by the close cf

iiinm
1 ,su!mmer season there will be

10,000 people in the town.
Uiin'ion Matches Tombstone.

And such a town! It has some of the
characteristics of mining camps that Bret
Harte has made Into story, but it has quali¬
ties that California camps never had anj
never could have. The game of life is
played fast, and the boisterous side of min¬
ing camps is developing as the population
increases. Now Dawson would match Tomb¬
stone when Tombstone was young. There
are gamblers by the score, and th-re are
dance halls by the score.

PrlnciPal source of lighting in frontier,
mining camps.disputes over the possession
of claims.has been missing up to this time

? Klo,ld3'kp region. The Canadian
mining laws seem fair, and they are re¬
garded and are enforced as well as possible
by the small official force representing the

government. A section in the law
prohibits a miner from "taking up" more
than one claim in a neighborhood. This

SVr l.nr,f' !a.W lead* to caution in the
election of claims, and estops land grab-
bers from controlling all the claims in sight
r.1 not me^P that aU the residents of
Dawson are willing to obey the law merely

manySof f0r 1 4m cer,ain that
many of the mm are worrying their brains
to devise schemes to get hold of a number

r.,i«o
a" wouW bu Blad to evade the

rules. .Miners generally work in groups, or
companies, and each member of a group
has an interest in all the claims worked for
the joint account of himself and compan-

it,,,6 cautl0n 1 have mentioned

fnZ^. S '! thK bl* Population of the
town. There Is no good reason that so
many should be here, except this provision
of law restricting a man to one "location "

VVhen a,miner had'"only one rattle out of
tne box he takes time before making his
thiow Therefore Dawson is a base of
operations for men whrf go out from this
center on prospecting trips.

' on (rood Ground Taken Up.
There are no openings here for newcom¬

ers to locate claims along any of the creeks
where gold placers are known to exist. All
the claims on the "good ground" in this
immediate vicinity have been taken up. A
stranger has to get out and prospect in
places of which nothing definite is known,
yet, of course, places just as likely to con-

!ti'i1|Jfi0l.<1. al,an/ of the claims that have
jiHrled the big fortunes to the miners.
Parties leave hero every day on prospect¬

ing lours. \\ hen a discovery of gold is

place
crowds rush out in frenzy to the

.r^e,.lh*°n?.'ngr in of mtn ls making an

K u-hil Se, ln ,he Prices Paid for
labor. W hile provisions are d«ir, the price
of labor is going down. 1 have known a

h^'fri Ket a day for his toll, but
il ? . .

was not paid lo every man. The<
indication now is that many men who
must have food and clothing will crowd
the town and that the rate of wages will

to a sack!6 C°St °f ^^'ence. Flolr ^
.rI!K.Weatherv. is intenscly disagreeable,
rhe mercury has stood at 87 degrees for

Z° Tni thC shade' an,l this is morn-

imi ^ are mosyuitoes.millions
and millions of mosQuitoes.voracious as
wharf rats, fiercely stinging. They con-

Klondyke.
uisc<'mforts of living on the

Three Hundred Mtlea of Gold.
Gold in one form or another has been

found along a belt nearly 300 miles long.
By the close of the season much more will
be known of the character of this belt for
the prospecting going on ls thorough' the
circumstances and population considered

sun
m0r° definlte '^""nation should re-

1 Cfn send a trustworthy report
for the guidance of persons contemplluJie
a trip to the Yukon next anrir* r
hurry it down. Just now not much thl^te
dtnnite can be said to persons not .'
ground, because of the absence of avalla-

' openings for stakes in any district
known to be worth working

aistrict

Those who have claims on the
the El Dorado and the Bear see^cenalu
of immense fortunes.

certain

I cannot truthfully say more.
Rich F1nd at Rainy Lake.

A rich strike has been made at the Ran¬
dolph mine, near Mine Center, Rainy Lake
City, Minn. Ore that will assay from lav
to $1,000 to the ton has been uncovered
A blast that was made there two days

ago threw up several good seed nuggets
One of them weighing twenty-two ounces
is pure gold. The discovery Is the richest
yet made in the Seine river country The
controlling interest in the mine is owned
by Louis A. Hail of New York. The news
has caused a great deal of excitement
throughout the gold fields.

" cltenu-nt

XEAYSl'APER FOR KLOXDYKE.
Chicago Woman Expect* to Start One

In the Gold Piddi.
One of the first newspapers to be start¬

ed ln the Klondyke region wui bo owned
and operated by a Chicago woman. Mrs
Caroline Westcott Roihney, who will leave
immediately for the Alafekan gold fields
will ®._ke with her a sm^ll hand press and
an outfit comprising .ail the necessities of
the newspaper business when conducted
on a small scale. *

She expects to reacii the Klondyke before
the beginning of winter, and firmly be¬
lieves the success tof her venture is »«

sured.
She published a newspaper in LeadvtHe

Col. for nearly a year at the time when
the boom was at its height, and for over a

year and a half she did the same thine In
Durango, Col.

ARMY OFFICERS START.

Capt. Ray and Lieut. Richmond to'
Investigate Seed for Troop*.

In accordance with orders received from
the War Department, Capt. H. P. Ray and
Lieut. Richmond of the 8th Infantry, sta¬
tioned at Fort D. A. Russell, left yesterday
for Alaska. j-

They go to lnv«*tig«te the situation and
report on the advisability of sending troops
to that region. It Is understood that if
they report the need of troopTthereOnj
Randell will b. ordered northwtthon^w

more companies as soon as transportation
can be arranged.

WHITE TRIAL IS KASY.

Improvements Have Made This Rente
Puuble for Mm or Beast.

Harry Fitzgerald, who was a passenger
from Juneau on the Walla Walla, which
arrived at San Francisco Saturday, brings
valuable news regarding the two best-
known passes to the Klondyke.the Chll-
koot and the White.
"I went over the White Pass to Lake

Linderman on June IT.just a month be¬
fore the work on the trail was completed,'*
said he. "I think It Is by all odds the best
of all the passes, and I do not understand
why so many go by the way of the Chl'-

p.avr,lc.ularly at th,B time of the year.
..i. "k American side private lndlvldu-
nfl r- 6.,! the White Pass trail, and
the Canadian government had twenty-five
mfni ,,K for four months on the Do-

sl<'e' so that there is now a fine,
bread trail, over which horses and mules

ft«vra»!ie?8Hr- The tra" 8tarts at Shag-
awa>, about three miles from Dyea. and

lheai«Tt°^e ^ce88lble Ending p|ace than

there
because there is deep water

"From Shagaway. where a wharf is to

Hn.bU|l ' the road rlses «teadlly and con-

Mint lion"#* summlt ,s reached at a
point 1,100 feet lower than the hizhttit
point on the Chiikoot. The descent to like
^errTan '3 about the same as on the

COStS0fift'WnaC OVer the Wh,te Pa88
cents a pound."

tZ?era,k* 8tates great quanti-
ties of food are piled up along the trail at
Intervals all the way from Dyea to Sheens
Camp, which Is six miles from the summit.

»?ia kS ,n some Places the piles are
as high as two-story houses. Not half of
.m hf fi" can **t ov*r this winter,

8ays fhat there ,e lltUe danger of It
p° "^' as It Is nearly all canned roods
and flour in stout canvas sacks. The In-

D^nth^,n»8, are.worklnK tor those who
Pa> the most, and as the rush Is inrr«B«-
ing and the adventurers are Impatient the
natives are getting rich. Mr. Fiturerald
will return in foui months Hi*
tion will be the StuarTrKer. where h ".!
"heVeKIonedyk8COVer,e8 W'U eC"pSe tho8e of

Itlval. of the Klondike.
The following news has been received at

\ lctoria, B. C.. and comes from Ottawa,
Canada, as the report of Canadian sur¬
veyors in the Klondyke region:
f'."e the government officials are ex¬
tremely reticent as to the latest advices

s tantine The°t and InsPector Con-

officials h»!»r leaked out that those
omciais have assured their departments
KinnrfSC^re» ° miners aTe deserting the

Sved to°rh^ ?,Cher, diftrlct further east.

M d will
Stuart river, where It Is

Sin hi mor<L wonderful deposits havebeen discovered this spring."
COXCKRSWG ALASKAN BOCSDART.

Canadian OIBelnl Say. There I. Little
Dispute Over the Line.

Recent publications relating to the claims
o Great Britain to a large share of Alas¬
ka, the surveyor general of Canada says.

!, l° H ml8con<,ePtion of the meaning
of the designation -British Columbia" and
undefined boundary" as printed on the
map issued a few days ago by his oepart-

"We refrained from plotting any bound¬
ary line in that part of the territory con¬
stituting the coast strip running south and

rf,rum Mount St" Klias," he said. "In
j l?e map was iss"ed, as is well under-

mfhH ,t>re' V the earnest demand of the
public for reliable data as to the location

tLt ro"jetesynfiS°°Vered 5old flelds and the
test rojles of access thereto. It is com-

vevs /n't!!! the lateat Information and sur-

nhvti,o, ^ possession, and in so far as the
phjsi- al features of the country are con¬
cerned may be taken as correct. So too is

correct as to the boundary i»e-
,

and our northwest territories

section doefteth,'natl°? °f ,he P°'"t ^
with iL Lw w?5l coast boundary line
vvith the 141st meridian seems to have been
idianyr,'J£r.Cei "J*"1 by American and Can-

tively stateM fhal becn auth°rlta-
uveiy Stated that the peak of Mount Elias

fdun,Ttnlaimed by the United States, was
found to be about two miles on the Can-
adian skie of the point of Intersection of
the true boundary lines, but that Great
mni.nt". "gree<1 to allow the peak of the

Uon oMh« ma,rk ^ po,nt of 'ntersec-
lines

ard meridian boundaryCanadian surveyors have marked
li? th0,Jv ?ry at the most Important points
o" Xiir" C°Untry f°r the convenlence

"The report of the United States surv-v
ors shows that there is no app7e*iab"e , if"
ference between the determination of he

will °lr .p7ust ^ued you
7 " ?ee P'rch creek marked wholly within
m "skVshteofmXh,2f some rso

? the 141st meridian, as we

dispute as ?r,"h,,nelllher,can lhere be any

Forty MHe c^ek^
surv4yrisdMr?^etthrhe^trsre?h^eCfiW°
no shadow of foundation for this revival

grabbing" Et°ry °f land

KLOXBYKE BEGIO.V IS »95.
Extract From a Letter Written to Gen.Mile, in That Year.
An interesting letter, particularly so at

the present time, was sent to Maj. Gen.
. eison A. Miles, September 16, 18U3. by R
no , ,!are the North American Trans¬
portation and Trading Company, with
headquarters at Circle City, Alaska, on the
Yukon river. There Is something In the
letter regarding the development of that
region and the gold mining being carrl»d
on there. At the time when the Svl
*<MK> nT l.he Sender State"' there were
-.(KWi placer miners who had recently visit-

ot pro"

Who do^St® .

C°-IWereneperlSS a"d ''k"1 p.ople to manage.oriHWe "eed very badly some protection
f« if* the4S<cretary of War tells us the?e

^2 Ty that he kn0W8 ot to send troops
. ,^at.COU"try' k has been suggested ?o
. enHstUInm the aCt a"0wing the armyIndian scouts you could au-

o ?
some P<?rson satisfactory to your-

self to go to the interior of Alaska and en-
.

company of Indian scouts, who
could maintain peace and order in the min¬
ing districts. It would be a great thing for
the people of what is now an almost un¬
known country. I assure you that the in¬
vestigation that I and my brothers have
made in the interior of Alaska along the
Yul-on river and some of its tributaries
would indicate a sensational development
later on. My brother brought with him
from Alaska In July and sent to the United
States assay office at Helena, Mont. 400

winCKSi°f B0ld dust' and we hope that he
will bring as much more on his last trio

vemberf (Chlca*o) some time in So-

"Thiai is proof of what is there, and we

n^r h
e fact that hundred* of

miners have made from $2,000 to 18 000 Der

th^r'ma"f the'r methods of mining' are of
the most primitive nature. Quartz leads
are to be found In abundance wherever we
have prospected, and we have located leads
that assay very rich, and which are very
accessible, and we believe In time will be-
ccme very valuable. No river In the coun-
try has been prospected by our people that
good pay diggings have not been found

C»n.i?et "Plenty of food there
It Is the duty of the government that they
give protection to men going there with
property, and who want to go Into bus¬
iness and open up mines."

AGAINST THE TARIFF.

What Minister, of Foreisra Coamtrte*
Say of Its Provision..

During the tariff debate in Congress Rep¬
resentative Johnson of North Dakota made
public a number of the protests received by
the State Department from the representa¬
tives of foreign governments against cer¬
tain duties imposed In the Dlngley tariff bill
while that measure was pending. Some of
the ministers disclaim any Intention to In¬
terfere in the Internal affairs of the United
States, but make the representations for
the benefit of the commerce between the
countries.
Minister Brun of Denmark calls attention

to the fact that the tariff on American
goods going into Denmark is very favora¬
ble, and that his government views with a
great deal of apprehension the pendingtariff bill and the rates especially. He
says that the admission of Danish products
on a favorable tariff would only be a fair
return for the rates granted American
products. The Danish products which be
said would be greatly affected by the new

1897 High Qrade Bicycles.
LADIES' and Men's Wheels,

with written guarantee for
one year. $25 is the lowest I

price that has or will be reached*
And so is $19.50 for Boys' and
Girls' High-grade Wheels.

4 »

* »

The Palais Royal.
THE Annual Clearing Sale of Summer Goods began here this

morning. The reduced prices advertised for today brought
early crowds of eager purchasers. The list for tomorrow will

prove equally magnetic.

The Men's Corner "Bargain Tables."
C77c pair, or 25c for four pairs of 200c Limn CufTa. $'25* for the $2 raj* man, In cilk

ind madras and flannel. 29c pair for 50c and 75c Fancy Llsl<> Halt How.

25c tomorrow for 50c &. 75c Silks.
K7This M»a«soa's Foulard and Figured India Silks. 1n length* fmni 3 to 15 rardw. arc to

be thrown on second floor "bargain tables'* at on'y 25c yard for cliolce. Every bent d«*Wrn and
color represented.

16c tomorrow for 25c Point Lierre Laces.
E79-lnch wide Ecru and Butter Laces for only 16c yard. Ami tmly he yard (of tfjc remain¬

ing 10c and lfc Swiss Embroideries, 8 to 0 lucbcs wide. Only 6c for 10c Torchon La.*s. 2 to
3% Inches wide.

1 >

49c tomorrow for $1 to $2 Parasols.
E7Entlre stock In four grand lots.49c lor those piwkiasly $1 to $2; ntfv *1.0»-for thn«e up

to $2.98; only $1.98 for th>«e op to $4.50, and only $2.98 for those up to $1 J. Silk Sun I'ui
brellas will also be found In some of the lots.

3c to 75c for 10c to $1.50 Leather Goods.
E7Leather Goods of every description-Purses, Pocket Books, a<>trd < 'ju-.-s. Ooll ir and Cuff V

Boxes, Shoe Blacking . Cases. Bells, Music Holla, Chatelaines, Shopping Bags. Only 3c to 75«* Yfor articles worth 10c to $1.50. V

68c tomorrow for $1 to $2.48 Waists.
t7The 1897 "Derby" and 'Ideal** Fhlrt Waists, In orgamlles, lawns, ginghams,

etc. Several hundred of them, the last of mauy most attractive 1SU7 styles.

7c for 19c to 25c Housefuroishings.
CCTXearly two thousand articles among this Tin Ware.Water IViiN. with black handle;

Three-quart Buckets, with cover: Two-pound T«-a an.l Coffee ra-ils'ers; Large Colanders,
with side handle; Dust Pans, with half cover; Two-quart l'ois; I^irgt* Soup Strain
ere; Muffins, with six cups; 4 and 6-quart Retinr.ed Piiddlnc and Milk Pans; Retlum-d Wash
Basins, Large Bread Boxes, Faour Slftei-s, with crank: Ilalf-gallon Oil Cans. 7 cents for
choice, and a new piece for any that leaks.

39c tomorrow for 50c Hammocks.
£7Those Superior Woven llainimx-ks for only 39e. Only 19c tor 2Tk- Brass >llne llugs. 3i»*

36 Inches. 10c for Adjustable Window Screens; 19c for 25c Window Shades; 7c yard for lie
Silkoline.

79c tomorrow for Children's $1.25 Dresses.
IC7A11 the $1.25 White and Colored Wa-h Dresses, in sixes 2 to 8 years, at 79c for cb«»i.-e.

Only 25c for the White and Colored Dresses, in sites 3 months to 3 vcmn*. 2s»c for 5t»c 0»rd«*d
Wash Hats. 59c for the $1.25 Mull Hats. $1.79 for the Infants' $2.25 L»mg rashmere 0»a?s,
and 39c for the 50c Mull Caps.

Tomorrow's Very Special Discounts.
1720 per coot off lb* price marked no I tie Baby Currlnire win ted. lo p»-r ,*e it off pricof all Jcwett Refrigerator* and our marked price* are M per eeut less than lint | iTtmn

t

!ii

PALAIS ROYAL, ,. L3SNER,
Q Street.

bill were: Beer, cement, white cabbages,
hemp seed, porcelain, hides and skins, wool,
rags, pebbles, lime, chalk, slove*. leather,
condensed milk, granite, monuments, I'airy
machinery and Doeoker tents.
There were three communications from

Baron Fava. the Italian ambassador. The
lirst protests against the iuty on Italian
oranges and lemons, which he said would
prove very disastrous to the Italian trade
in these fruits. A second communication is

against the 60 per cent duty on candied
fruits, which the manufacturers of Lag-
horn say would destroy their market in the
United Stales. In a third communication
Baron Fava speaks of a letter of the Secre¬
tary of Agriculture, in which he re'erreJ
to a ministerial decree of Italy relating to

meats from the United States. This decree
required a consular vise tor certificates of
origin. Issued by American authorities and
accompanying shipments of meat. Baron
Fava informs the State Department that
the question has been submitted for ex¬

amination to the /.ooteclnns epizootic board.
The ambassador adds: '

"His majesty's government, however, de¬
sires to perform a friendly act toward tha<
of the United States by frankly forewarn¬
ing it that it could in no case be induced t:>

modify the provisions contained In the
aforesaid decree in accordance with the
desire expressed by the Department of
Agriculture if the United States should per¬
sist in retaining in the new customs tarifT
the exorbitant duties to which I have had
the honor to call your excellency's atten¬
tion in my preceding written and verbal
communication.
. "The same warning has been communi¬
cated, with the same amicable intent, by
my government to the representative of
the United States at Home."
Count Lichtervelde. minister of Belgium,

sent three communications concerning the
tarifT. He said that the discontinuance of
exportation of Belgian cement would re¬
sult disastrously to grain exported from
the United States on account of the higher
rates that would be charged because ves¬
sels would have to sail one way in ballas'.
The Turkish government protests against

the duty of $1 per pound on crude opium,
and says that the tariff cannot be for the
purpose of protecting a home industry or
secure increased revenue. He thinks tl.e
revenue of the government would suffer,
but says that in case it did not, the cost
of the drug for medicinal purposes would
be greatly increased to the consumers.

OWXBD DY MILLIONAIRES.

The Thousand Isles, lieu nil fieri »>>
Capital, Ptetareaiiuf and Urand.

Correspondence of Tbe Evening Star.
ALEXANDRIA BAY. N. Y., July 31, 1*17.
As I look about me this morning it is

difficult not to Imagine myself in fairy land.
I am standing on the most prominent point
of Alexandria bay, In the midst of the
Thousand Islands, with the deep crystal
waters of the old St. Lawrence at my feet.
There have been so manv songs sung of
the beauties of the St. Lawrence, with its
1,200 islands all in a cluster, that it would
be useless for me to attempt Its praise.
Alexandria bay is a bustling little New

England village, away up here on the
northern boundary of the empire state,
whose sole purpose of existence seems to
be for the benefit of the thousands of vis¬
itors from all over the world, who make
the Journey to the Thousand islands to en-

Joy the scenery, the famous ci ate and
the excellent fishing, which lia.e been
synonymous with the name of the resort
for years. The village does not boast many
inhabitants, because the severe winters a.i 1
the frigid breezes, which generate in the
St. Lawrence, are not conducive to a win¬
ter residence at this place. But in the sum¬
mer, now. Just as August is coming in, the
village is alive with visitors: the hotels are
crowded, and the river a perfect kaleido¬
scope of crafts. From the modest St. Law¬
rence skiff to the well-equipped yacht of
the millionaire, all kinds and conditions of
river boats are seen, and Alexandria bay
is the meoca to which they ail turn thetr
prows. It is the headquarters, so lo speak,
a supply station from which the thousands
of islanders who live in this charming
place obtain their daily needs.
The briefest sketch of Alexandria bay,

without a mention of the islands which
are all about It, would be incomplete. Dot¬
ted all along the river from Clayton, where
the trains from the metropolis stop, you
find these Islands. The majority of them
are owned by millionaires, and beautified
until you wonder at the Immense outlay

thot has been made to improve Dame Na¬ture; for it Is a fact that hundreds of tho-i-sar.is of dollars an sp. nt each year simplyto beautify these islands.
It has not been very many years sinceCol. O. G. Staples of Washington, who. bythe way. was born in this section, realizingthe future of this place as a summer re¬

sort, built the famous Thousand IslandHouse. His venture was criticised. In ashort time wealthy New Yorkers l>egan tobuy the islands and erect thereon veritablepalaces as summer homes. Tiie beautiesof these islands were extolled in song and
verse, and in a short time the ThousandIslands became famous.
The islands were not always as beautiful

as they are now. ew«n In point of naturaldevelopment. For the most part, they
were barren, rugged spots, with scarcityof earth anil scat.t vegetation. But thereis nothing like money, after all. to bringabout charges, and by the liberal expenlt-ture of gold the islands have been trans¬
formed. Thousands of tons of earth I.ave
been deposited on the barren rocks. Sea
wails of granite have been built to projectthe shores against the ceaseless flow of
the river, and in the place o/ desolate
wastes there are green lawns and toweringtrees.
It Is Saturday night that these islands

look the most picturesque. Each one has
seme symbol descriptive of its name, and
when the black wings of night are folded
over the peaceful river the islands are
transformed, as if by magic. Into !>rilliant
scintillating gems. The emblems ot the
isli nds are shown in varied colored lights,
and it looks like a huge kai'-idoscopc. nlih
an everchanging picture.
It is not hard to imagine that the visitors

in this region have little cause to com¬
plain of ennui. There is always something
to do, and the islanders never let a day
go by without filling it with some newdivertisement. Every night there is a
dance at the Thousand Island House, and
the cottagers from all over the river are
present. Then there are fishing parliesand trips among the islands on searchlight
excursions, and picnic parties into regions
m.ost beautiful. There are islands in the
Canadian channel of the river which are
uriiihabited. and hither parties find the
most picturesque camping grounds in theworld.
At the rresent time we ate getting readyfor a grand water carnival, which willbe held next Friday and Saturday. Thefirst day will be devoted to races between

steam and sailing yachts, the prizes to he
cups and good purses. The day will endwith a grand halloon ascension with para¬chute jump, a band concert and a displayof fireworks. The second day the prlva?«yacht owners will have races, which willbe enlivened by swimming races, tub racesand greasy pole contests. There will alsobe a contest between the different musicalorganizations at the islands, with morefireworks.

Medala of Hnnnr Awarded.
Acting Secretary M. Iklejohn has awarded

a medal of honor to Capt. D. L. Coekley
of Shelby, Ohio. At Waynesborough. (Ja.,
December 4. lKtM, this officer, then a lieu¬
tenant, 10th Ohio Volunteers, and aid-de¬
camp to a general officer, three times asked
permission to Join his regiment In a pro¬
posed charge upon the enemy, and. In re¬
sponse to the last request, having obtained
such permission, Joli.ed his regiment and
fought bravely at Us head throughout the
action.
A medal of honor has been awarded to

Lieut. Geo. R. Burnett, United States army.
At Cuchlllo Negro, N. M.. August 16,
1881. this officer, then "second lieuten¬
ant, 8th United States Cavalry, and
present In action with hit. troop, thathad beer, ordered to fall back, saved
the life of a d emounted soldier, who was
in Imminent da- ger of being cut off. Lieut.Burnett atone galloped quickly to the as¬
sistance of the man, under a heavy Are,and escorted him to a place of safety, hishorse being twice shot in this action.

Tkeac Wait Placca.
Applications for places were filed at the

Treasury Department today as follows: J.
E. Robertson of Florida, to be oollector of
Customs at Apalachlcola, Fla.; W. P.
Bushrei; of Missouri, to be appraiser of
custoins at St. Louis. Mo.; J. L. V. Wash¬
ington of Louisville, Ky.. to be register o!
the treasury; E. N. Hartthorn of AllianceOhio, to be assistant register.


